CHISLEHURST METHODIST CHURCH

YOUR CONFERENCE LOCATION

Chislehurst Methodist Church
Prince Imperial Road
Chislehurst
Kent BR7 5LX

020 8468 7695
chislehurstmch@gmail.com
www.chislehurstmethodistchurch.org.uk

You want peace and quiet and a space to think? A chance to cross the road and walk
through the woods? A quick stroll down to the village duck pond? Within ten miles of the
centre of London? You can have it all at Chislehurst Methodist Church, a recently restored
19th century building ideal for getting away from the daily round and common task, and
concentrating on your longer term issues.
Despite its stunning architectural heritage, the church is now a flexible and open space
ideally suited for conferencing. Its underfloor heating ensures that the old stereotype of the
chilly and draughty church where you have to wear an overcoat to keep warm in winter
couldn’t be further from the truth. Modern furniture ensures flexibility for different formats,
and state of the art AV and lighting together with Wi-Fi provide sophisticated
communication facilities.
Access is easy, with a church car park for free, and a cheap public car park within 200
metres. The church is central to Chislehurst, 200 metres from the High Street, but
immediately opposite woodland. The nearest station is Chislehurst, a twenty-minute walk
away across the common, or a taxi or bus if it’s wet. Come and take time to reflect: it’s at a
premium, and we can help you make the most of it.
The church is in a woodland setting, enjoying a village atmosphere in a conservation area,
yet on the outskirts of London. Given the location of Chislehurst in relation to South
London and Kent, and being just 15 minutes from the M25, the church provides the ideal
setting for conferences.
All the usual conference equipment is available. There is step free disabled access, kitchen
facilities and various catering options. Conferences of around 30 – 80 people can be
accommodated using conference tables (as illustrated) or up to 230 seated for theatre style
events.

